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In person Lodge Meetings have Resumed with meals and Safety Protocols.
GREETINGS
FROM THE EAST

GREETINGS
FROM THE WEST

Hello Brothers,
By the time you are reading
this we will have passed
and raised a few new
brothers in the month of
March

“Before you are a leader,
success is all about growing
yourself. When you become
a leader, success is all about
growing others.” — Jack
Welch

Dinners have resumed and Bob Beffel put together a
wonderful Past Master's degree. We have traveled with
our candidates all over the valley and beyond to
perform 1st degrees and we came together for a widows
night and are now planning many more events to come.

It is true of all volunteer organizations that membership
is a reflection of its leader(s). In other words, if a Lodge
wants younger members it needs to have younger
Masons in leadership positions.

Young Masons need to step-up!

Although many young Masons have stepped-up to enter
“the line”, most ritual is being performed by the same
“seasoned” Masons. For years, and in some cases
decades, the same Masons are performing the same
ritual degree after degree, week after week, month after
month, year after year.

The months preceding this one have not been kind with
lockdowns and covid restrictions but as we move
forward we are going to open up our lodge as much as
we can. Masks, and temperature checks will slowly
fade away, and we will all meet again on the level with
confidence and strength.

Yes, we love the camaraderie, and yes, we love the
charity Masonry provides, but if we want Masonry to
continue to make good men better men, we need to start
improving our ritual now. It takes only three men to
open on a third degree, but it takes 15 men to perform a
great second section of the degree. FIFTEEN!

Let the month of April be a warm reminder of good
things to come and let us resume the work as Masons!

The time has come for young Masons to become
MORE involved in ritual.

I will leave you with a poem about FM Emanuel
Swedenbord.

If you love Masonry, care about its
success, and have the available cable tow, here are
ways you can help:

‘F.M. Emanuel Swedenborg’ by Jorge Luis Borges

·
Set a deadline to learn a new piece of ritual.
Every task will take as long as its deadline.
·
Find a “ritual buddy” who will learn a new
part with you. Commit to studying each day and
hold each other accountable.

“Taller than the others, this man
Walked among them, at a distance,
Continued on page 2

Continued om page 2
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From the South

Continued from page 1

Now and then calling the angels

Brethren,

By their secret names. He would see

As we start returning to lodge, and approach a new sense
of normalcy, take a moment to reflect on your early days
of becoming a Mason. Some might have a harder time
with this than others, but it is still fresh for me. I
remember when I joined our friend of friend program
that each Thursday couldn't come fast enough. I was
always looking to seeing the same guys every week, and
continue to form stronger bonds with men of whom I
would soon call my Brothers. Ever since I stopped
playing hockey semi professionally, I missed that bond
of "being around the guys" Freemasonry has since then
filled that void, and I am glad to have that back in my
life. I then realized that Freemasonry has a lifetime's
worth of knowledge that can be explored unto you. You
just have to dig.

That which earthly eyes do not see:
The fierce geometry, the crystal
Labyrinth of God and the sordid
Milling of infernal delights.
He knew that Glory and Hell too
Are in your soul, with all their myths;
He knew, like the Greek, that the days
Of time are Eternity’s mirrors.
In unadorned Latin he went on listing
The unconditional Last Things.”

Being away from the lodge for a year really helped me
realize what a huge impact The Craft has had on me.
Sometimes we forget what really brought us to the
lodge. We get caught up in our own distractions. Our
professions consume our daily lives, and things start to
become a chore. Always remember the First Degree
Working Tools and apply them to your daily lives. It has
helped me tremendously.

Fraternally,
Jonathan D’Emilio
Worshipful Master 2021

Continued from page 1

If you are a veteran ritualist – FIND A
YOUNGER BROTHER and encourage him to
learn ritual. Be his coach!

Fraternally,
Shawn Hunter
Junior Warden

They say, “you get out of Masonry what you put into
it.” Taking part in ritual is unequivocally the best way to
get more out of Masonry. There are more than 28 parts
of ritual you can perform WITHOUT being an installed
officer. Some have long parts while others have short
parts. Start with the Apron, or start with a degree
lecture, just get started learning ritual. Don’t get started
learning new ritual because we need you to (we do need
you to), get started learning ritual because you want the
most out of yourself.

FROM EASTERN STAR……
Scottsdale #43 Eastern Star will begin their stated
meetings as of April 12th. It will be so nice to see our
sisters and brothers that we haven’t seen for a year.
Please check your personal emails for further
instructions from our current Worthy Matron, Diana
Hutchinson. Also, are you current with your dues?

Remember, we came to learn how to subdue our
passions and improve ourselves in Masonry. Ask an

We have 2 candidates who wish to become our
members. Isn’t that great? What a wonderful way to
start our new year (even if it is almost over) !

elected officer how you can be more involved today.
Are you up to the challenge?

Hope that you have a blessed Easter and Passover.

Masonry is counting on you…

Fraternally,
Janet Mielke, PM

Tim Scarpino
Senior Warden

Scottsdale #43,
Order of the Eastern Star
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From the Organist

THANK YOU!
FREEDOM

Freedom is not a heartfelt trait. It has been fought
for, practiced, loved, and protected. Passed on to the
children, taught, and well explained. It is then passed
on as the treasure we know it to be.

A heartfelt “thank you” to the many brothers who have
made donations along with their 2021 Dues payments to
help the lodge building fund. Many of our Perpetual
Members have also donated to the building fund, and
other brothers have donated in-kind goods and services.
Your generosity is indicative of our strong fraternity and
our deep bonds of brotherly love and friendship.

Freedom may be passed on to new generations, it may
be acquired, but never recovered if once lost. It must be
seen as a conscious and a priceless asset, relying on our
consciousness of necessity. Freedom doesn't exist in
doses, which vary in strength and quality. There is
nothing akin to a little bit of freedom, only being free or
not. It cannot operate in pieces here and there, like a
cleared field with an acreage partly missing.

Sincerely,
Jonathan D’Emilio
Worshipful Master 2021

CELESTIAL JOURNEY TEAM

Behold a popular expression, that freedom is not
free. It must be guarded like Fort Knox gold times ten.

Their work is done,
They have laid down their working tools

.
Fraternally,
Dave Woodland, PM
Organist

Sidney Lee Magness
Born ………………..May 12, 1935
Initiated …………….September 12, 1963
Passed ………………October 17, 1963
Raised ………………December 7, 1963
Died ………………..April 26, 2019

Sick and Goodwill
This is Brother Michael Trudeau I'm in recovery from
the cancer and bone marrow transplant and have
relocated to Wagener, SC.

Benjamin O. Marney,
Born ………………..October 9, 1927
Initiated …………….May 14, 1964
Passed ……………...June 18, 1964
Raised ……………...September 24, 1964
Died ………………..March 4 ,2021

My address is now
1885 New Holland Rd.
Wagener, SC 29164

Richard Charles Munroe
Born ……………….September 4, 1939
Initiated ……………November 9, 1961
Passed ……………...January 16, 1961
Raised ……………...January 25, 1962
Died ………………..March 3, 2021

If you would like to call me My # is 847-219-3726.
I look forward to your call.
Brother Michael
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SCOTTSDALE LODGE MASONIC JEWLERY CASE
The jewelry case has been restocked with all the most popular Masonic items.
Shirts, Pins, Car Decals, Bolo Ties and much more.
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Brothers Working With Brothers

ATTENTION

Brothers, If you haven’t seen this new Facebook
Group to find Masonic Brothers’ business and
services or just to sell something, look it up and join
in.

Lodge Dues for 2020 are past
due, if did not pay by
September 3rd, or made other
arrangements you have been
suspended.
2021 Dues are also due now.
CONTACT THE SECRETARY
480- 946 -1072 or EMAIL :
secretary@scottsdalelodge43.com

Disclaimer: This is not run by Scottsdale Lodge #43

“Time Proven Professional”, Since 1977

Brothers, please patronize our advertisers.
By placing your ad in the Trestleboard, You
can help support it’s publication.
Contact Bro. Fred LaBell at
FLaBell@cox.net if you would like to place a
business card ad in the Trestleboard.
The cost is $100 per calendar year.
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BROTHERS – IMPORTANT NOTICE
Brothers, if you haven’t been receiving the Monday evening email blast from the lodge, we
probably don’t have a valid email address for you. Please update your information including
mailing address with the lodge secretary at secretary@scottsdalelodge43.com or call him at 480946-1072. Thank you for taking care of this immediately!

LODGE OFFICE HOURS
Regular Office Hours for the Secretary:

Monday 5PM-7PM
Thursday 5PM-7PM
Sunday 6:30-9AM,
10:45-12 Noon
As a reminder for meetings, you must
follow the lodge protocols for COVID-19.
Do you know why we have these protocols? In
addition to helping to keep everyone safe, we
need to maintain a way to “contact trace”
anyone who visits the lodge. If we learn that a
visitor later tested positive for COVID-19, we
need to be able to trace contacts to inform
them of their possible exposure. This will help
protect them and their family members in just
such an occurrence.

Donut Parlor | 1245 West Elliot Rd, #103, Tempe, AZ 85284 | Phone: 480.570.1900
Email: donutparlor@gmail.com
Website: donutparlor.com
The Best Donuts and Desserts... in the Desert!
Arizona Grand Lodge Website

REMINDER! Interested in attending lodge inperson or any other scheduled meeting or
program? You must pre-register with the
Secretary. You will be required to wear a mask
and to practice social distancing.

In an ongoing effort to keep in touch with the Masons of
Arizona, the Social Media Committee of the Grand
Lodge of Arizona has launched an online Social
Media monthly newsletter to recap some of the items
each month that are trending around the State.
We hope that it will encourage communication and
share knowledge around the State while also giving
another outlet to the activities of our many Lodges in
Arizona. As is the case with Social Media, we intend for
it to be enjoyable and informative and hope that it will
grow and adapt to the needs and wants of our Craft as it
progresses.
http://www.azmasons.org
Fraternally,
Tom Burke,
Secretary

Questions? Contact the Secretary.
IF YOU PLAN TO ATTEND, YOU SHOULD
ARRIVE EARLY ENOUGH TO GIVE YOURSELF
TIME TO SIGN THE WAIVER (OR THE
ATTESTATION SHEET IF YOU HAVE SIGNED A
WAIVER), TYLER’S REGISTER, AND REVIEW
THE PROTOCOLS AND SETUP.
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within society—bringing a little light into the world.
This is what you are paying for. You are paying to be
associated with the values of our Craft. The fact that
members ask for discounts or refunds, and balk at increases in dues, clearly identifies that lodges have not
done their job in educating their membership about what
it means to say, “I am a Freemason.”

Lodge Date Night:
Grab your better half for a fun Date Night
Saturday, April 10 at 6 PM. Dinner includes grilled
steak, salmon, or rotisserie chicken, garlic mashed
potatoes, corn on the cob, asparagus, and a side
salad, dessert, and soft drinks. Yes that means
Pepsi, Bob!

Over the last year, airlines and hotels have been giving
refunds. This is reasonable, as a service was not provided after payment was made. Freemasonry does not fall
into this category. If you believe this, you should take a
demit. Don’t worry, Freemasonry will survive without
your dues. But the shadow of darkness in the world will
be a little longer.

RSVP REQUIRED: Because of COVID protocol we
must enforce a strict RSVP policy.
Indoor and outdoor seating options are available to
maximize social distancing.

The annual dues for most professional associations run
from approximately $800 to $2,500. In fact, if you’re an
engineer, plumber, electrician, or belong to any union,
you are paying annual dues for that profession. Your
profession is Freemasonry. That is what you are paying
your dues for. Dues are how lodges have revenues to
build and maintain lodge halls, pay rents, and pay to
build the lodge for the future.

What: Date Night includes dinner and games
When: Saturday, April 10, 6 – 8 PM
Where: Scottsdale Masonic Lodge
Cost: $20 / Person
RSVP: Call or Email the secretary,

Believing that the lodge, or Grand Lodge, owes you a
refund reduces Freemasonry to the level of a product or
service available for purchase. The dues are not viewed
as the fee of membership, but the cost to enjoy a meal
and a few laughs with friends a couple of times a month.
That’s all. If they can’t meet and eat with their friends,
then they want their money back! This displays a profound ignorance of Freemasonry.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO BE A FREEMASON?
A few lodge members have raised the question of dues
reductions, discounts, or refunds of dues due to COVID19. The belief is that because we have not been meeting
in person, that they as individuals should get a refund or
discount.

We are not something that provides a service that can be
turned on and off by the payment or refund of dues. We
do not promise that everyone who joins us will benefit
from our teachings. We promise only that the lessons
will be offered.

Individuals have been asking other questions: Do we get
a rent discount? Do we get a discount because there is
no festive board? Why should we pay Grand Lodge assessments?

WANTED…RETIRED BROTHERS

It looks like brethren have not been educated on what it
means to be a Freemason. Grand Lodge and our lodges
remit dues for members who have financial hardship.
We always have. But most relief requests are now coming from people who do not need relief. They just believe that because we are not meeting and have no festive board that this should translate into discounted
dues.

We need retired brothers who would be willing to
serve on the Celestial Journey Team (Funeral
Team).
We don’t have too many funerals
throughout the year normally. Sometimes there is
not a lot of notice (a few days) and right now most of
our list is comprised of working brothers who can’t
respond that quickly. Usually, the funerals only take
an hour or less. Please consider dedicating your
efforts to your departed brothers by serving on the
Celestial Journey Team.
Email Brother Steve
Clarke eispro@leaders-view.com with your email
address and phone number. Call him with questions
at 480-946-5390. Thank you!

Freemasonry is not a gym membership, where you can
cancel it because you don’t attend. Freemasonry is an
idea, a philosophy; it is symbolic messaging. You pay
your dues not to receive, but to learn and to give. Once
you learn our lessons, you know that giving is your part
in making the world a better place through your actions
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April 2021 Masonic Anniversaries
Celebrating Another Year in the Light

Arnold Arthur Amaru
Norval William Armstrong
Frederick Hilary Goldinov
Donald William Poppe
Jerome Maurice Taylor
James William Brown
Harry Edward Markham
Bruce Henry Usher
Wilhelm Albert Amstutz
Mark Harold Conner

4/25/1974 Patrick Joseph McGill
4/26/1950 Joseph Patton Driessen
4/26/1979 John Joseph Cummins
4/26/1962 Scott A. Thomas PGM
4/1/1985 Danny Abraham Lazar
4/28/1988 John Harlan Reynolds
4/16/1974 Phillip Lee Bartling
4/29/1993 Sergey V Sheleg
4/18/1998 Jonathan Roy Winchester
4/27/2000 James Ray Raynovic

4/15/2004 Louay George
4/28/2005 Robert Russell Beffel PM
4/14/2005 Kyle Andrew Thomas
4/14/2005 Erik James Kilbo
4/16/2005 Eric James Leidlein

Steven Randall Gragg
William Eugene Lamb
Steven John Sampson PM
Bradley Lee Minor

4/13/2002
4/13/2002
4/10/2003
4/24/2003

4/8/2010 Stephen M. Wall
4/8/2010 Herman Perry Ransom
4/29/2010 Austin Robert Spalla
4/10/1981

James Mikeal Callahan
David Aaron Harris
Terry Nicholas Highland
Mark Lee Brown

4/28/2005
4/13/2006
4/13/2006
4/22/1995
4/9/2009

4/29/2010
4/15/2010

Carsten Loelke
Timothy Brian Curran
Oliver Ndubuisi Ibeh
Robert Lawrence Swoboda

4/15/2010
4/4/1998
4/12/2012
4/11/2013
4/10/2014
4/9/2015
4/9/2015

Robert Hess

4/21/2016
4/14/2016
4/13/2017
4/11/2019

Scottsdale Masonic Lodge Building

EVENT PLANNING? - WE WELCOME RENTALS
The Lodge building is suitable for a variety of occasions
Weddings, Dances, Bar or Bat Mitzvah Parties, Graduation Parties,
Religious Life Milestones, Business Meetings.
Kitchen Serving Facilities, Free Parking, Variable Effects Lighting,
2– 70” HD TVs and an Overhead Projector, Groups up to 100 people.
Contact the Secretary for details on cost and availability.
Photos and bldg. diagram on the website: http://scottsdalelodge43.com/

Call (480) 946-1072 for details and prices
Brothers Helping Brothers
It has come to the attention of the Lodge that some of our Brothers still are having a
challenging time during the business shutdowns facing all of us. Loss of jobs, businesses and
income are very stressful in normal times and during these times are even more so.
Please if your business can use more publicity at this time, notify the Lodge Secretary and he
will see that it is distributed to the members who then, may seek you out for their needs.
Brothers try and help your Brothers whenever possible, within the length of your Cable tow.
The Grand Hailing Sign is in view, please respond accordingly.
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2021 LODGE DUES are Due

Missing Current Contact Information

Reminder: 2021 Dues were due on January 1, 2021.
If you have not paid your dues yet, you have several
easy options to get this done. You can contact the
Secretary at (480) 946-1072 to pay by credit card
($192+$6 processing fee=$198), you can send a
check in the amount of $192 to Scottsdale Lodge
#43 PO Box 486 Scottsdale AZ 85252-0486, or you
can pay online using the zelle app from the lodge
website: https://scottsdalelodge43.com/zelle/

We are looking for current contact information for
these brothers. Address, Phone, or Email. If you
know the contact information for any of the
brothers listed below, would you please contact the
Secretary? Thank you!
Melvyn Lewis Arthur
Christopher Erich Bergeron

Scottsdale #43 Masonic Shirts for Sale

Joseph Andrew Decker

Contact the Secretary for details and cost.

Gregory Joseph Gadel

To place your order call (480) 946-1072.

Marquez P. Pope
Scott Burton Stemen
Carl Bailey Warren
Edward Russell Whitlow
Bernard Louis Young

Remember, while you are at Lodge check out our
Masonic jewelry case for various Masonic themed pins,
emblems, ties and many other items.

HELP FOR OR HEROS IS STILL NEEDED
Many brothers of Scottsdale Lodge have donated
money to Chhaya Tan’s “Donut Parlor” for donuts
that we distribute to healthcare and first
responders. Last week the last fifteen dozen donuts
were delivered to healthcare workers. Donations
from our brothers have stopped for the past
month. Many of us have made sizable donations
over the past six months to the point where we are
“tapped out.” If any of our approximately 383
brothers can donate it will be great, otherwise, the
program to keep the spirits alive with our healthcare
and first responders will need to stop. Please
consider if you can help out with a donation. All you
need to do is call Chhaya at (480) 570-1900 and tell
him how much you’d like to donate. As Masons and
Brothers of Scottsdale 43, let’s do what we can to
keep this charitable effort alive for people who
really deserve it!
Jonathan D’Emilio
Worshipful Master 2021
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2021 OFFICERS and CONTACT INFORMATION
Worshipful Master
Senior Warden
Junior Warden
Senior Deacon
Junior Deacon
Senior Steward
Junior Steward
Marshal
Chaplain
Tyler
Organist
Treasurer
Secretary

Jonathan D’Emilio
Tim Scarpino
Shawn Hunter
Allen Nichols
Clynton Tupas
Gary Nelson
Tom Jaeger
Robert Beer
Brandon Valentine, PM
Mark Gyger
David Woodland, PM
Roger Behm
Thomas A. Burke, PM

(480) 751-8524
(480) 544-6843
(480) 486-9419
(602) 617-4504
(602) 425-3991
(480) 215-0077
(480) 327-7700
(720) 231-3294
(480) 639-9040
(480) 415-3104
(480) 639-9639
(630) 660-2147
(203) 559-9504

Scottsdale Lodge Committee Chairmen

CALL IF YOU NEED A RIDE TO LODGE

Candidate Proficiency
Chamber of Reflection
Distressed MM WO
Trestleboard Editor
Friend to Friend
Finance Committee
Fund Raising
Celestial Journey Team
Investigations
Jewelry Case

Jonathan D’Emilio
Steve Clarke
Pillar Officers
Fred LaBell
Ken Von Hopf
Russell Sayre PM
Stan Sparrow
David Earney
Bradley Manhoff
Shawn Sawaqed

480-717-7716
480-998-7018
480-998-7018
602-317-4071
817-567 5109
602-809-5995
602-369-0576

Library
Photographer
Brother’s Outreach

Ritchie Yorsten
Allen Nichols
George Brookler

480-694-0075
602-617-4504
480-510-2214

Masonic Education

David Earney

480-283-5411

Bikes for Books

Wil Wilkins

602-500-4474

732-267-4980
480-946-5390

** April Calendar of Events **
March 31 …………. Trustees Meeting 5 PM
April 1

………….. Stated Meeting

jondemilio@gmail.
timothyscarpino@gmail.com
shawnphunter182@gmail.com
allennichols@cox.net
clynton247@gmail.com
customartbygary@gmail.com
tajaeger_80@yahoo.com|
robertbeer33@comcast.net
brandon@southwestwealth.com
mark.a.gyger@gmail.com
woody1925@msn.com
rogerbehm@yahoo.com
tomalso@yahoo.com
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The Brother’s Outreach Team has raises funds for our
brothers who don’t drive after dark or don’t drive at all
so they can come to Lodge to enjoy the fellowship. If
you would like to attend Lodge, contact the secretary
Tom Burke @ 203-559-9504 to arrange for a ride to and
from at no cost to you (Valley area only).
If you would like to support this worthy cause, please
send a check to Scottsdale Lodge 43,
POB
486 Scottsdale, AZ 85252.
On the check write
“Transportation Fund” or use credit card by calling the
Secretary at 480-946-1072.

2021 TRUSTEES
Stephen Owen Clarke
(480) 946-5390
Eric Charles Marble
(602) 377-1544
Gary Allen Nichols
(602) 617-4504
Stan Sparrow
(602) 317-4071
Brandon John Valentine
(480) 639-9040
William Frank Wilkins

4/6/2021 Tuesday ... WB Robert D. Tarr 65 year
longevity award/Peoria Lodge

(707) 332-9973

MEETING LOCATION

April 10 ……………Lodge DATE NIGHT

Scottsdale Masonic Lodge #43
2531 N. Scottsdale Rd., Scottsdale, AZ.
Stated Meeting: The first Thursday of each month
at 7:00pm, except July and August.
Dinner at 6:00pm.
For further information call (480) 946-1072
or visit www.scottsdalelodge43.com.

April 19 ………….. Lifeline Screening
MEALS have resumed before Lodge.
*ALL MEETINGS AND EVENTS
will be updated by weekly email announcements.

http://www.scottsdalelodge43.com
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